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May 1 t please the Court: 

The mambors of the Bar of this Court on Novomoor 26, 1938, 

met in thiS room to oxpress their sorrow at tho doath of Mr-. J\lBtice 

Cardozo. At th8.t IWcting moving tributes were paid te his lOOmory; 

and the tollowing resolutions were adopted: 

"Tho membors of tho Bar of tho Supreoo Court of tho 

United States, moeting in the Court Building Saturday, 

November 26, 1938, on the call of the Solicitor General, 

speak fOr the bar of the Nation in express1ng their sorrm~ 

at the untimely death of Mr. Just10e Cardozo. No formal 

=orial can give an adequate sense of his mental powers 

or his spirttual qualities. Only the barest outline of 

his career and an indication of its signifioanoe can be 

attempted. 

"Benjamin Nathan CardOZO was born in I,e1N York City 

May 24, 1870, and died at the ho\lBe of his intillle.te friend, 

Judge Irving Lehman, in Portchester, New York, July 9, 

1938. He was the younger son ot Albert and Rebecca Nathan 

Cardozo, both ot Whom were descended from Sephardio Jews 

who hed been connected with the Spanish and Portuguese 
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Synagogue in Now York from b&for~ the Revolution. He 

graduated from Columbia College at tho age of nir.£ltoen 

and rocoivod his master's degree tho following yoar 

while attending the Columbia Law School. He did not 

stay for a degree in law, and was admittc,d to the Bar 

in 1891. For twenty-two years he pursued what was 

essentially the calling of a barrister, unknown to the 

general public but quickly gaining the esteem of the 

BOl' and the Bench of New York. His devotion to the law 

as a learned profession he :proved in his daily praotice 

and by his illuminating boole on the Jurisdiction of the 

Court of Ap]?0als of the State of lIew York publ1shed in 

1903. 

"In 1913 he was elected a Justiou of the Su:prema 

Court. A month later, on the request of the Court of 

Appeals, Governor Glynn deSignated him to servo tem

porarily as an AsSOCiate Judge of that COt~t. In 

January, 1917, ho ViaS Il]pointod Il regular momb(or by 

Governor Whitman, and in the autumn wns elocted for a 

term of fourtoon yoars an the joint nomination of both 

majar po.rtios. In 1927 ho was eloctod without opposi

tion Chiof Judge. 



"Jls he was a lawyers' lawyer, so ho was a judges' 

judgo. For eighteen yoa:rs by his loarnlIl!l end tho 

tol101ty of hio style he added diatin<:tion to the NvlV 

York Court of Appeals, and his dominant influonoe 

helped to mnke that court the second tribunal in the 

land. During this period his philosophio temper ex

pressed itself more systematically than legal opinions 

permit in four vol~s, slender in size but full of 

1m.aginative insight, upon the relatiOns of law to life. 

These are: The Nature or the Judioial Prooess, The 

Growth of the Law, The Paradoxes of Legal SOience, a!ld 

Law and Literature. 

"The New York Court of Appeals, with its wide 

range of predominantly cot:llllon lew litieation, was a 

natural field for Judge Cardozo. No judbC in our 

tillJlil was more deoply versed in the history of tho 

collllllOn leVI or more ro,~oUI'ooful in applying the l1v 1ng 

pt'lnoiplGS by vin10n it has w..1'olded; and his mastery 

of the oommon law was matched by his lova or it •. It 

was, therofore, a severe wronch for him to 00 token 

from Albany to Wushtngton. Probably no :nan evor took 

a seat on tho Suprome Bonch so roluctantly. But when 
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Mr. Justioe Holm:ls resigood in 1932 President Roov€Jr's 

nocinntion of Chi0f Judgu Cardozo was U11iv~rsally ac
olu1:mod. In selecting him tho Prosident rofloctod too 

1n:formad sentir.JBnt of the country that of all lawyers 

and judges Cardozo was most worthy to sucoeed Holmes. 

"It Vias a grievous loss to the Court and the Nation 

that fate should have granted him less than six full 

terms on the Supreme Bench. That in so short a tilllB he 

was able to make such an enduring l.m:press on too con

stitutional history of the United States is B llJBBsure 

of his gre<ltness. To say that Mr. Justice Cardozo has 

joined the Court's roll of great men is onl:: to antici

pate tho assured verdict of history. His juridical 

immortality is due not to· the great causes that came 

before tho Court during his tilllB. but to his 0'W:!l. genius. 

Wi th astonishing rapidity he made the adj l1sm.£lnt from 

~eocoupstionwith the comparatively restrioted problems 

of ~ iveto litigation to too most oxaoting dOlllB.llds of 

judioial stateEmll.lnship. Massive learning, Vlide culture, 

critical detachment, intellectual courage, and oxquisito 

diSinterestedness combined to reinforce imagination and 

native hUlnility, 9..1ld gave him in rare naasure the quali

ties Which are the special requisites for the vlork Of, 

the Court in whose keel?ing lies t!1e destL:.y of th~ Nation. 



"Accordingly it is resolved that V/'e 6XJ)l'OSS eur pro

found sorrow at the death of Mr. Justice Cardozo, and our 

gratitude for the contributions of his lifo ~~d work, the 

signitlcanoo if whioh will endure so long as too record 

of a consecrated spirit bas power to move the lives of 

lll£l!l, and tho Law shall be too ruling authority of our 

Nation. 

"Eo it fur tOOl' r()solv()d that too Attorney Gtlneral be 

asked to pr~s~nt theso resolutions to the Court and to 

request that thoy be enterod in its permanont rocords. ft 

It is my privilege to present these resolutions and to ask 

that thoy b() ontored in tho pormanont rocords of this Court. 

In discussing tho judioial work of MI:'. Justice Cardozo, 

I speak, hovlevor haltingly, for tho bar of tho Nation; I fool that 

in a !:lOasuro I speak also for tho 'l-1ation itsolf. A groat judge 

loaves his mark not only on the law whioh 00 serves but elsa on 

too life of the people. Not until future genoratio11s of soholars 

have tro.cod the course of too law in its constant searoh for jus

tice will too full scope of his great service bo revoalod. But 

we oa.~ today with ell oortainty say that ho opened ways along whioh 

a freo peoplo may confidently troad. 

For oightoon years Judgo Cardozo sat on the Court of Ap

peuls of Now York State. It was an cmioont CO\1l't whon ho C/llIle to 
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1t; whon ho loft it was tho groatost oo=n law court in tho land. 

Throughout this lOllg perlod, as its membors havo boon quick to say, 

the Court drew hoavily upon tho inexhaustible loarn1llg, tho clarity 

of analysis and tho boldness of thought of thoir gentle brother. 

The poculiar influonce of Cardozo, howover, spraad far beyond tho 

conforenco room. To lawyors and to courts his opinions waro moro 

than a rocord of the judgment. They spoke with tho majestic author

ity of an analysis Which reached to the bed rock of the learning 

of the past and yet was attuned to the needs of the livillg. And 

always the opinions spoke in tones of rare beauty. They might 

deal with things prosaic, but the language, lambent and rich, was 

that of a poet. 

OpiniOns in the New York court are assigned by rotation, 

yet during the years of his service there an exceptionally largo 

number of its great opinions were those of Judse Cardozo. There 

were few branches of the law that did not become enriched by his touoh. 

Significantly, his most notablo contributions to the common law are 

found in fields which had lOllg before settlod into fixed forms. No 

othor judge of his time was so deft in weaving too preoedents of 

centuries into a new shape, to govern a new sooiety. This is tho 

heart of tho common law procoss, but only a ~stor can fashion a new 
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rulo and yot prosorvo tho ossential truths of tile oldor docisions. 

To Judge Cardozo t)1_" law was l!IOant to sorvo and not to rule 

the institutions which it sheltered. }io one saw more clearly than 

he, that the imper1'ect rules of today may stir equities that beoome 

the law of tomorrow. In the law 01' torts, one need only mention on 

1
the one side J{acPherson v. The Buick Cowany, where the law as to 

negligent manufacture was at last brought abreast of modern methods 

01' distribution, and, on the other side, .the Palsgre:f case,2 where 

the notion 01' "negligence in the air" recoived its olassic castigation.

The impact of Judge Cardozo on contract law is typi1'iod by the ~

Gardon case,3 whore a contract was enforc~d because the obligations 

although not oxpress weI'S fairly to be implied. nThe law", hi) said, 

"has outgrown its primitivo stage o:f formalism when tho precise word 

was tho soveroign taliSlllEUl, and ovory slip was fatal." M.tnor and 

unintentional dofaults in a complicated construction contract, Judge 

4
Cardozo hold in anothor case, aro not to bo subjootod to 0 syllo

glst1c rule whoso promisos arc found in tho for simplor contracts 

of anothor ago. Thoro must be no saorifico of justioo, tho opinion 

 

1 MacPhorson v. Tho Buick Motor Co •• 217 N. Y. 382. 

2 Palsgrat v. Long Islnnd Roilroad, 248 N. Y. 339. 

:3 Wood v. Duff-Gordon, 222 N. Y. 88. 

4 Jacob &Youngs v. EDnt, 230 N. Y. 239, 242. 
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reads, whatever may be the dOUbts of "those who think more of symmetry 

end logic in. the development or legal rules than of practical adapta

tion to the attainment or a just result." 

Throughout these op1nions one traces their aninating current, 

the one passion of this gentle and retiring man, that the courts should 

never fail to use the law to promote justice. 'I/l:.lle few judges have 

been so ready to adapt the law to the changing organization of the 

business world, he steadfastly refused to sanction any relaxation in 

the morals of the market place. It 1s likely that uost roal estate 

operators would not consider that their duty to their joint-venturers 

extended 60 far as to share the opportunity to start anew at the 

5 conclusion 0 f the venture. But, in the case of Meinhard, Chief 

Judge Cardozo refused to s~ction even sO slight 0 deviation from "an 

honor the most sensitive." As he writes, the ease of the philosopher 

changes into the inner fire of the prophet. "Uncompromising rigidity 

has been the attitude of courts of equity when petitioned to undermine 

the rule of undivided loyalty by the 'disintegrating erosion' of 

partioular exoeptions * * *. Only thus hes the level of conduct for 

fiduciaries been kept at a level higher th(ln that trodden by the 

cr:lwi!. It will not oonsciously be lowered by nny judgment of this 

oourt. " 

5 Meinhard v. Selmon, 249 N. Y. 458, 464. 
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In 1932 Chief Judge Cardozo was at the head of tite furffil0st 

co~,n law court of the land. His court was but rarely forced to 

plunge into the elusive statesmnnship of constitutionul law; it wns 

a court of legal craftsmen. He was wa~ed by the deep frierAship of 

his colleagues. Neither he nor any student of the common law could 

have wanted more then that he fill out his days in such a fruitful 

serenity. 

But 1n thet yeer Just1ce Holees resigned. For thirty years 

he had enriched the work of this great Court and, by the s~e token, 

the legal thought of the Ilf:tion. To succeed Justice Holmes there 

could be but one man. President Ho?Ver spoke for the whole people 

when he offered the nomination to Chief Judge Cardozo. With reluc

tance, and through a selfless obedience t') the higher duty, Judge 

Cardozo eccepted the call and took his seat on this Court on ~£rch 14, 

1932. 

His first opinion for the Court eppears in the 286th volUF~ 

6 and his last opinion in the 302nd volume of the reports. The spnn 

But in these brief years Justice Curdozo has 

notably enriched the history of jurisprudence. To this Court he 

brought his deep le~rning in the law and to the solution of its vexing 

problems he lent a tolerance and a generous understanding which have 

rarely been equelled. 

6 In these six years, Mr. Justice Cardozo wrote .128 majority 
opinions, 2 concurring opinions aDd·24 dissenting opinions; in addition, 
he collaborated in 7 concurring opinions and 10 dissents. 
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He rads the transition fl'?m New York to this Court with 

an esse which seemed effortless. The large questions of cnnst1tu

tioeal law, the unexplored v1stas of adtliniatrat1ve law, am. the 

cOI!lplaxities of federal taxation, were each beyond the {-,rdinary ran:;e 

of litigation in the Court of Appeals. Yet, from the very beginning, 

his touch was as sure and his Vision as far-ranging as it had been in 

the fanll1ar rooms at AJ.bany. 

To the specialized fields which provide ~uch of the work 

of this Court, Mr. Justice Cardo~o brought rare skill with the tech

nical tools of the lawyer and an insistent belief that the law fa1led 

when it offered reward to chicanery or greed. A complicated question 

7 at tax lim1tation was solved by "the principle that no one shall be 

peIT.'.itted to found any claim upon his own 1neCJ.ulty or take advantage 

ot his own w~~ng." He differed with the majority of this Court in 

8the Securities and Exc~~nge COmnlssion case. perhaps less because 

ot his analysis of the statute than for fear that it would "become 

the sport of clever knaves." If the registration procedure is not 

to "invite the cunning and unscrupulous to -gamble with detection," 

he continued, "when wrongs such as those have been cOmmitted or 

atteopted, they crust be dragged to li~t nnd pilloried." 

7 
Stearns Co. v. United States, 291 U. S. 54, 61-62. 


8 
 Jones v. Securities and Exchange Comcissi~n. 298 U. S. 1, 32. 
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But it is in the larger reaches of public law that the 

broad vision of y~. Justice Cardozo found full scope. The OO=en

tators may dispute as to whether the judge who decides these quee

tions must be more the stetesmon or the lawyer. But none has doubted 

that Mr. Justice Cardozo was rarely gifted with both qualities. 

The novel problems presented by adminiatrative law received 

froD. him a sympathetic and discerning treatment. He never forgot 

that administrative agencies were born of a need for developing a 

technique which differed from judicial litigation. He has written, 

for the Court, that "the structure of a rate schedule calls in pe

cullar Deasure for the use of that enlightened judgment which the 

COmmission by training and experience is qualified to form. * * * 
" 9

It is not the province of a court to nbsorb this function to itself." 

He saw, too, that these agencies. act in a field where substantial 

accuracy 1s illlllleasurably preferable to the complete frustration which 

would result were an absolute preCision sought. The Interstate 

Commeroe COmmission, faced with the task of valuing railroads, he 

snid, may recognize that uin any work so vast and intricate, what 

is to be looked for is not absolute accuraoy, but an accuracy that 

lO will nark an advance upon previous uncertainty.u For him the 1'e

speot to be paid the findings of the administrative tribunal was an 

9 
Miss. Valley Barge Co. v. United States, 292 U. S. 282, 286. 

10 I. C. C. v. New York. N. H. &H. R. Co., 287 U. S. 178. 205. 
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imperative rule of decision, not to be satisfied by Q verbal recog

nit1on. He has placed a decision of the Court on the ground that 

the lower court. "although professing adherence to this nandate, 

honored 1t, we think, with lip service only. ,,11 

The same quality appears when he considers the validity of 

state legislation. There could be no tolerance for state regulation 

which, as he said in the Seelig case,12 by sotting "a barrier to traffic 

between one state =d another", "would neutralize the econooic oon

sequences of free trade anong the states." But I so long as the 

state ection contained no threat to notional solidarity, it could 

not properly, Mr. Justice Cardozo felt, be nullified by this Court 

unless the Constitution spoke to the contrery with unmistakable 
r-

clarity. ~When this Court held invalid a state sales tax, graduated 

according to volume. 1n the Stewart Dry Goods ease,13 Mr. Justice 

Cardozo entered eloquent protest. The legislation, he said, WClS "a 

pursuit of leg1timnte ends by methods honestly co~.ceived and ration

ally Chosen.J More will not be esked by those who have learned from 

experience and histor.y that government is at best a makeshift, that 

the attainment of ons good nay involve the sacrifice of others, and 

that compromise will be inevitable until the eoning of Utopia." 

11 Fed. Trade Com'o v. AlS0C8 Co., 291 U. S. 67, 73. 

12 Baldwin v. G. A. F. Seelig, 294 U. S. 511, 521, 526 

13 Stewart Dry Goods Co. v. Lewis, 294 U. S. 550, 577. 
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Few men have, with such whole-hearted humility, practIced 

that tolerance for human experimentation which many feel must be the 

hall-mark of a great constitutional jurist. But none knew better than 

Mr. Justice Oardozo that, when the question was one of personal l1ber

ty rather than the economic judgment of the legislature, vigilance 

rather than obeisanoe must be the order of decision, Of freedom of 

thought and speeoh, he wrote in one of his last opinions tor the 
14

Oourt, "one may say that it is the matrix, the indispensable condi

tion, of nearly every other form of freedom." He has elsewhere saidt5 

HOnly in one field is compromise to be excluded, or kept within the 

narrowest limits. There shall be no compromise of the freedom to think 

one's thoughts and to speak them, exoept at those extreme borders 

where thought merges into action." And then follow these majestic 

words: "We may not squander the tbought that wUl be the inheritance 

of the ages." 

perhaps the most nearly ultimate field upon which e Justice 

of this Court must venture is that of measuring the acts of the 

Congress against the requirements of the Constitution. Mr. Justice 

Cardozo sat during sill: of the most momentous years in the history 

of this Court. Throughout these years the familiar rules which 

14 Palko v. Coonecticut, 302 U. S. 319, 327. 


15 
 Mr. Justice Holmes, 44 Harv. Law Rev. 682, 688. 



forbid the Court from passing judgment on the wisdom of the Congress 
~' 

were to him not aphorislllB but burning truths.': He found, in his own 

16
words, "a salutary rule of caution" in that ''wise and anoient doc

trine that a court will not adjudge the invalidity of a statute except 

for manifest necessity. Every roaaonabl!J doubt !JIUst have been ex

plored and extinguished before moving to that gruve conclusion. tI.J I,

w~. Justice Cardozo viewed the Constitution as directed to the great 

end of preserving a democratic governmoo.t for a free people. This 

is defeated if the ccurts view the Constitution as dictating chOice, 

as he has stated it, in tla s1 tust ion where thoughtful and honest men 

17 
might see their duty differently." His consistent deference to the 

judgment,of the legislature came not merely from the humility of his 

nature. It aroae also from his profound conviction that, as he put 

18 
it, "one kind of liberty may cuncel end destroy anotbar," and that 

.,..., 
I "many an uppeu:" to free6.an is the masquerade of privilege or inequality
i.

seeking to entrench itself behind the catchword of a principle.": ....... 
Thus,

uhere an industry was so glutted b; ruthless overproduction that its 

survival was threatened, !,;lr. Justice Cardozo suw nothing in the 

Constitution whtah forbade the Congress to act, for, us he suid in. the 

19
Carter case. ''The liberty protected by the Fifth Amendment does not 

include the right tO:Pl reist in. * * * anarchic riot. fI 

113 
Dissenting in United states v. Constantine, 296 U.S. 287, 299 

17 MAyflower Farms, Inc. v. Ten Eyck, 297 U.·S. 266, 276. 

18 Mr. Justice Holmes. 44 Rurv. Lan Rev. 582, 687-688,' 

19 Dissenting in Carter v. Carter Coal Co., 298 U. S. 238, 331. 

http:free6.an
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Mr. J\u.tioe Cardozo found no const1tutioool bar;r!"r to 

provent the enactment of legislation which was compelled by the urgent 

needs of an ever cho.ug1ng SOCiety. "The Coretitution of the Unit&d 

States", he wrote in his dissent in the Penruno. Refining cnse,20 "is 

not a code of civil practice." The commerce power, he has said, "is 

as broad as the need that evokes it.,,2l The basic constitutional 

dootrine of sep!lration of powers ~Ins for him not "a doctrinaire con

copt to be made uee of With pedantic rigor. Tnere must be sensible 

approxtmntion, there must be elasticity of adjustment, in response to 

tha practical neoessities of government. which oc-mot foresee tod!lY" 

the developments of tamorr<:1ll in their nearly infinite variety. ,,22 

Thus far I have spoken of our friend as a lawyer and II 

. judge. This imperfect tribute leaves untouched the far reaches of 

his mind and charo.cter. r have not trusted mysQl. f to speak of these 

things. They are so intimate <md so beautiful that they Il.uite tran.

soend the limits of our oO!!llllOn epeech. It is better, I think, to 

rest upon the ~orda of Justice Holmes ~o. in tenderness and affection, 

lt23 sl.lid that Judge Cardozo wos "a great and beautiful spirit.

It WllS eminently fitting that Mr. Justice Cardozo should have 

beon chosen to deliver the opinion of the Court in the Social SeCurity 

cases. The governmental process must have seuned noblest to him '\Vhen 

20 Punama Refining Co. v. ~. 293 U. S. 388, 447. 


21 
 Dissenting in Carter v. carter Coal Co., 298 U.S. 238, 328. 


22 
 Panruno. Harining Co. v. Ryan, 293 U.S. 388, 440. 


23 
 Letter to Dr. John C. H. Wu, printed in Holmes, Book Notices, 

Uncollected Papers, Letters (Shriver), p. 202. 
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it was directed to the relief of the aged, the infirm and tho des

ti tute. His words seem to have sprung frcm the heu;rt of one who fel t 

with intensity that govenrnnont succeeded only OS it served the needs 

of ita people: "Nor is the concept of general l1eli'!ll"e static. Needs 

that were narrow or parochial n century ago may bo interwoven in our 

dqr \11th the well-being of the Nutton. What is oriticel or urgent 

chcnga& with the ttmes. * * * The hope behind this statute is to save 

mon and women fran the rigors of the poor house C8 \7ell as from the 

haunting fear thut such a lot uWllits them uhen jouruey's end is 

24
near." 

Mr. Justice Cardozo has reached the end of his journey. 

It has been a journey of loving service to the low and to those who 

live unil.()r the law. I venture to predict that, so long as our camnon 

lal-1 Mil. our Constitution persist. men will pay tribute to the memory 

of this shy and gentle scholar, whpse heert lias so puro and ..hOSE> 

mind tIns 60 bold. 

24 Helvering v. Davia, 301 U. S. 819, 64~. 


